WORK IN PROGRESS
A. **TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY AND GEO-TECHNICAL INVESTIGATION :**

1. Consultancy services for Preparation of Detailed Project Report for Strengthening, widening, Reconstruction, Re-alignment of LWE affected roads including bridges, culverts, drains, guard walls, retaining wall in the state of Jharkhand (Package-II) for Road Construction Department, Jharkhand Ranchi.

2. Geo-technical investigation of DPSC Land at 2x80 MW Raghunathpur Power Project Purulia, West Bengal under DPSC Limited, “Centre for Excellence” Plot No.X-1, 2 & 3, Block-EP, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata - 700091

3. Geotechnical Investigation fro six laning of Dhankuni-Kharagpur section of NH-6 from km 17.600 to km 129.00 in the State of West Bengal to be executed as BOT (Toll) project on DBFO pattern under NHDP Phase-V under Ashoka Buildcon Limited, Ashoka House, Ashoka Marg, Ashoka Nagar, Nashik-422011.

4. Geotechnical Investigation work for Bank protection / treatment with side by rail pilling / bullah piling reinforcement cement concrete, retaining wall, boulder pitching etc. under jurisdiction of Sr./DEN/I/SDAH, Eastern Railway.

**SARDIP CONSULTING ENGINEERS**
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5. Geotechnical Investigation work for preliminary activities for replacement of standard platform at BARN, DAKE & BLYG under jurisdiction of Sr./DEN/I/SDAH, Eastern Railway.

6. Geo-technical investigation for construction of 28 units of Type-II quarters at Haldia Refinery Township for Chief Engineering Services Manager, Indian Oil Corporation Limited, Haldia Refinery, P.O. Haldia Oil Refinery-721606.


B. BRIDGES

1. Design and drawing of TR-2 Well foundation at revised location over river Brahmaputra, South bank side of Passenger Ropeway between Guwahati and North Guwahati at Assam for Samir Damodar Ropeways Pvt. Ltd., 1/A Vansittart Row, Kolkata – 700 001.

2. Consultancy Services for Design & Preparation of Detailed Structural Drawings for Rebuilding of Existing ROBs – 2 Nos. of ROBs for Construma
COMPANY PROFILE
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Consultancy Private Limited 2nd Floor, Pinky Plaza, 5th Road, Khar West, Mumbai 400 052.

C. CONDITION ASSESSMENT AND HEALTH MONITORING OF STRUCTURES

1. Consultancy Services for Building Condition Survey in connection with Design and construction of under ground section from Howrah Maidan station to west end of Central station in connection with KMRC UG-1 Project for Afcons-Joint Venture, CD-56, Salt Lake City, Sector-I, Kolkata – 700 064.

2. Consultancy services for building and damage assessment for KMRC Contract UG-2-Design and Construction of underground section from central station of Subhas Sarobar, Kolkata for JURONG Consultants Pvt. Ltd., 8 Jurong Town Hall Poad, #08-00, The JTC Summit, Singapore – 609434.

D. REPAIR AND RESTORATION


3. Rehabilitation work at Main Building for ACC Ltd., Research & Consultancy Directorate CRS Complex, L.B. Shastri Marg Thane (W), (Maharashtra).

SARDIP CONSULTING ENGINEERS
A. TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY AND GEO-TECHNICAL INVESTIGATION:

1. Soil Investigation work at DSP site, Durgapur for Jain Infraprojects Limited, 39, Shakespeare Sarani, 5th Floor, Kolkata – 700 017

2. Alignment design of Uluberia to Kulgachia road for N.I.Q. No.9 of 2009-10 of Assistant Engineer, P.W.D., Uluberia Sub-Division.

3. Geo-technical investigation for design and construction of the proposed EEDF Hospital at Block EA, Sector-1, salt lake city for Economic and Entrepreneurship Development Foundation Sri Aurobindo Seva Kendra Building, 1H, Gariahat Road (South), Kolkata – 700 068.

4. Soil Investigation work for construction of Bridge over Palda Beel at Chapra Block in the District of Nadia under B.A.D.P. scheme under Nadia Division, P.W.D during the year 2010-11 for Government of West Bengal, PWD office of the Executive Engineer Nadia Division, Krishnagar, P.O. Krishnagar, Dist. Nadia.
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6. Survey work for BOP package of 2x250 MW Thermal Power Plant at Satpura, Madhya Pradesh for McNally Bharat Engineering Company Limited, 4, Mangoe Lane, Kolkata- 700001

7. Providing Structural Design and Soil Investigation at Drill Site Radhapur-1, East Medinipur, West Bengal for Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Ltd., MBA Basin, Kolkata, P-45, Taratala Road, Kolkata-700 088

8. Topographical Survey & Geotechnical Investigation work for Hydroelectric Project (1095MW) Construction of Pre-stressed Cantilever type concrete bridge of 125m single span (70R) with 7.5m clear carriageway width catering to double lane traffic and approaches, etc. under Singye Construction P.O. Box No.1099, Thimphu, Bhutan.


10. Soil Investigation for the proposed building (Home Guard Barrack) at R. P. Line Campus in the District Howrah for Assistant Engineer, P.W.D, Shibpur Sub. Division, Heaton Hall, B.E. College, Howrah.


SARDIP CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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14. Soil investigation for Green Building Project, Kolkata for Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Ltd. on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

15. Topographic survey at Ametha for ACC Limited, 121, Maharshi Karve Road, Mumbai-400 020.

16. Geo-technical Investigation for Kahalgaon Super Thermal Power Plant (2 x 660 MW) at (Vill : Lakshmipur-Gobindpur) for Adhunik Power & Natural Resources Limited, 14, Netaji Subhas Road, 11 Floor, Kolkata-700 001.

17. Geo-technical Investigation for Kahalgaon Super Thermal Power Plant (2 x 660 MW) at Champa Chhattisgarh for Adhunik Power & Natural Resources Limited, 14, Netaji Subhas Road, 11 Floor, Kolkata-700 001.

18. Geo-technical Investigation for 2x270MW Coal Based Power Plant at Jamshedpur for Adhunik Power & Natural Resources Ltd. "Crescent Tower", 3rd Floor, 229, A.J.C. Bose Road, Kolkata-700 020.
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21. Survey works for 1.5 MTPA Expansion of Pb-Zn Benefication Plant at Rampura Agucha, Rajasthan for McNally Bharat Engineering Co. Ltd., 4 Mangoe Lane, Kolkata – 700001.

22. Survey works for GAP-2, Balco, Korba for McNally Bharat Engineering Co. Ltd., 4 Mangoe Lane, Kolkata - 700001.

23. Sil Investigation work at Barasat Hospital for Trainee Nurse's Hospital for Government of West Bengal, Barasat Division, Champadali More, Barasat, North 24 Parganas.

24. Soil Investigation work and Remedial measure of District Hospital at Barasat in OT Block for Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, Salt Lake Campus, Kolkata -700 098.

25. Soil Investigation for the proposed infrastructural development work within the premises of Ghojadanga ICP, Basirhat for The Executive Engineer, P.W.D., Barasat Division, Barasat.
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26. Geotechnical Investigation of Water Supply Scheme of Aditya Aluminum at Sambalpur under Ramky Infrastructure Ltd., Jindal Towers, Block-A, 4th Floor, 21/1A/3, Darga Road, Kolkata – 700 017.

27. Survey of VACANT Railway land in Dankuni area for Assistant Engineer/ Liluah, Eastern Railway.

28. Soil Investigation for the proposed 8-storied Building (3rd Phase) for Assistant Engineer, PWD, Shibpur Sub-Division, Heaton Hall, B. E. College, Howrah-711103.

29. Soil Investigation work at Bongaigaon Thermal Power Project (3 x 250MW) main Plant, CW & Offsite Civil Works Package under Subhash Project and Marketing Ltd., 22, Camac Street, Block – A, 3rd Floor, Kolkata- 700017

30. Soil investigation work of proposed construction of 100 bedded Farmer’s Hostel (B.C.K.V.V) Mohanpur, Nadia during the year 2008-09, Govt. of West Bengal, Kalyani Consn. Division, City Centre Buildings, P.O. Kalyani, Dist. Nadia.

31. Soil investigation work for construction of Superspeciality Block at Kolkata Medical College & Hospital, Kolkata-HSCC (India) Ltd., Opposite to administrative Block, Kolkata Medical College, 88 College Street, Kolkata - 700 073 on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.
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34. Survey, GAD and soil investigation of Kulgachia to Uluberia Road for Executive Engineer-II, Government of West Bengal, Howrah Division(P.W.D), P-5, C.I.T., Road, 3rd Floor, Kolkata – 700 014

35. Survey for external water supply system of BOF & CCP at ISP, Burnpur for McNally Bharat Engineering Co. Ltd., 4 Mangoe Lane, Kolkata - 700001.


37. Soil Testing adjacent to MP LAD Building at Imambara Sadar Hospital under PWD, Hooghly Division during the Year 2009-10 for The Executive Engineer, P. W. D. Hooghly Sub-Division, Prosad Das Sen Road, Chinsurah.

38. Soil investigation for the work of construction of New Major Bridge No.172 over river Brahmani (2x9x30.5m PSC Box Girder) with pile foundation located
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at km 110.704 from Howrah on UP & DN lines in between Swadinpur and Nalhati Station in Rampurhat –Barharwa Section of Eastern Railway under Rajpath Construction & Engineers Ltd., BL – 195,Salt Lake City, Sec. – II, Kolkata- 700091.

39. Soil Test of Borrow Pit Soil as per Standard Procedure for Purulia-Ranchi Road from 17.5km (Chas More) to 56.75km (Tulin, Jharkhand Border) in the District of Purulia, West Bengal under Government of West Bengal, Public Works Department, Office of the Executive Engineer, Purulia Division, Ranchi Road, P.O. & Dist Purulia.
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43. Topographical Survey with total station for Bengal Engineering, Science University, Sibpore, Howrah for Government of West Bengal, Shibpur Sub-Division, B.E. College Campus (Heaton Hall), Shibur, Howrah-3.

44. Soil Investigation work and Consultancy services for structural design of the proposed workshop at 43 East Topsia Road, Kolkata for ORISSA STEVEDORES LIMITED, OSL Tower, Link Road, Cuttack – 753012, ORISSA.

45. Soil investigation work for 4/6 laning from km 295 to km 398 of Farakka-Raigunj Section of NH-34 in West Bengal for Consulting Engineering Services (India) Pvt. Ltd. CES Centre DM-3 & 4, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700 091.

46. Topographical survey with total station and re-alignment at Makurdha Junction on Howrah-Amta Road, Howrah for Government of West Bengal, Office of the Executive Engineer, Howrah Division (P.W.D.), P-5, C. I. T. Road, 3rd Floor, Kolkata – 700 014.

47. Topographical survey with total station for the proposed road of 10 kms. for Government of West Bengal, Office of the Executive Engineer, Howrah Division (P.W.D.), P-5, C. I. T. Road, 3rd Floor, Kolkata – 700 014.

48. Topographical survey with total station for the proposed Stadium at Uluberia for Government of West Bengal, Office of the Executive Engineer, Howrah Division (P.W.D.), P-5, C. I. T. Road, 3rd Floor, Kolkata – 700 014.
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49. Geo-technical Investigation and Topographical survey at COSSYE Railway bridge at Midanpur for S.E. Railway under CDC Consulting Design Engineering Centre (P) Ltd., 12 Lake West Road, Santoshpur, Kolkata-700 075

50. Geo-technical Investigation and topographical survey at Rajarhat for WBHIDCO under Craphts Consultants (I) Pvt. Ltd., 14/3 Mathura Road Havell's Crossing, Faridabad - 121 003

51. Soil Investigation work at IIT Kharagpur under Department Of Construction Eng’g, Jadavpur University, Salt Lake Campus.

52. Soil Investigation and Topographical survey for Electro Zavod Project at Dhulagarh, Howrah under Electro Zavod (I) Pvt. Ltd, 19/1B Keyatala Road, Kolkata - 700 029.


54. Soil test of Borrow Pit Soil as per Standard Procedure for Purulia-Ranchi Road from 17.5km (Chas More) to 56.75km (Tulion, Jharkhand Border) in the District of Purulia, West Bengal, during 2007-2008 under Government of West Bengal, Public Works Department, Office of the Executive Engineer, Purulia Division, Ranchi Road, P.O. & Dist. Purulia.
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55. Soil Investigation work at Champadanga College under The Executive Engineer, Hooghly Division PWD (CB) Directorate, Chinsurah, Hooghly.

56. Soil Investigation work at Itachuna College under The Executive Engineer, Hooghly Division PWD (CB) Directorate, Chinsurah, Hooghly.

57. Soil Investigation work at five (5) sites in North Kolkata for Ramky Infrastructure Ltd., Jindal Towers, Block-A, 4th Floor, 21/1A/3, Darga Road, Kolkata – 700 017.


61. Geotechnical Investigation, topographical Survey, Geological mapping from Ch.48.00 to ch.96.5 between station Dehako to Halflong for details design and drawing for retaing side slope in connection with Lumding – Silchar.
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Gauge Conversion Project for Associated Construction & Consultancy, 27, Baguiati Road, Kolkata – 700 028.

62. Geo-technical Investigation, Topographical Survey, Geological mapping from Ch.48.00 to Ch.96.5 between station Dehako to Halflong for details design & drawing for retaining side slope in connection with Lumding – Silchar Gauge Conversion Project for Associated Construction & Consultancy, 27, Baguiati Road, Kolkata – 700 028.

63. Survey work and drainage scheme at National Highway No.6 in Midnapur for National Highway Division No. IV PW (Roads) Department, Kolkata.

64. Improvement of HPL Link Road – Pavement and Subgrade Soil Investigation for Consulting Engineering Services (India) Private Limited, 18/8, Block-DD, Sector-I, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700 064.

65. Sub Soil Investigation for Approach flyover to Sealdah Railway Station, Kolkata for Rajpath Contractors & Engineers Ltd. BL-195, Salt Lake, Sector-II, Kolkata-91.

66. Survey and soil investigation work for the proposed Health and Knowledge City at Durgapur for Gherzi Eastern Limited, 16, Mahanirban Road, Kolkata-700 029
COMPANY PROFILE
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67. Topographical Survey for Kulpi Port & SEZ Feasibility Study for Babtie Consultants (India) Pvt. Ltd., 4th Floor, Jacobs House, Ramkrishna Mandir Road, Kondivita, Andheri (East) Mumbai 400 059.

68. Geo-technical investigation work Kulpi Port & SEZ Feasibility Study for Babtie consultants (India) Pvt. Ltd., 4th Floor, Jacobs House, Ramkrishna Mandir Road, Kondivita, Andheri (East) Mumbai 400 059.


70. Topographic survey Bhwanigarh-Nabha-Gobindgarh road project on BOT basis (55kms), for Consulting Engineering Services (India) Private Limited., New Delhi.

71. Soil investigation for proposed small car project at Singur, West Bengal for K.N. D. Engineering Technologies Ltd, 7A Hospital Road, 2nd Floor, Kolkata – 700 072.

72. Geo-technical exploration works (confirmatory boring) at bridge sites for KMC Construction Limited, Sujata Apartment, 1st Floor, F-Block, Nilmoni Phukan Path, G.S. Road, Christian Basti, Guwahati – 781 005.
73. Geo-technical exploration works in connection with Widening and strengthening of existing National Highway from 2 Lane to 4 lane from km 255.00 to km 223.00 of Assam Border to Garikatta Section of NH-31C in West Bengal on East West Corridor under Phase-II Programme of NHDP [NHAI Contract Package No. EW-II (WB-1)] for ITD Cementation India Ltd., 5, Chowringhee Approach, Kolkata – 700 072.

74. Soil investigation in connection with widening and strengthening of existing Nation Highway from 2 lane to 4 lane from KM 551.00 to km 526.00 of Siliguri to Islampur section of NH-31 in west Bengal on East West corridor under Phase-II Programme of NHDP [Contract Package No EW-II(WB-6)] for B.Seenaiah & Company (Projects) Limited, Vill-Bansbari, P.O.-Sonapur Hat. Dist. Uttar Dinajpur, Pin-733214.


76. Soil investigation report for the proposed Constn. of commercial tax bldgs. At 7/1A, Mackensie Lane, Howrah during 10-11(T/No.80 of 10-11) for Assistant Engineer, (PWD), Howrah Sub-division, 2, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Howrah-711 101.

77. Soil investigation for the work of construction of Baghajation ROB (Railway Portion) in between Garia and Baghajatin Railway Station under Eastern SARDIP CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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Railway for Rajpath Contractors and Engineers Ltd., BL-195, Sec-II, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700 091.

78. Topographical survey and soil investigation work for the proposed 1 x 25 mW thermal Power Plant at Seebpore for DPSC Limited, Plot-X-1,2 & 3, Block-EP, Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700 091.

79. Soil Investigation work Asansol Project Site for Techno India, 7A Hospital Road, 2nd Floor, Kolkata – 700 072.

80. Survey Layout and Marking Pile Points for the Residential Building Complex at 36, Gorakshabasi Road, Kolkata – 700 028 for Bengal D.C. Paul Housing Limited, Paul Villa, AC-17, Salt Lake City, Sector-I, Kolkata – 700 064.

81. Topographical survey, Benkleman Beam Deflection survey and traffic survey of Wilcox Road using Total station and other necessary instrucments from 0.00 kmp to 5.40 kmp under construction sub-division, P.W.D Purulia during the year 2010-2011 for Executive Engineer-II, Purulia Division (PWD), Purulia Division, Ranchi Road, Purulia-723101.

82. Soil Investigation for Judicial Academy at New Town, Kolkata, Action Area-III for Executive Engineer-I, (PWD), Bidhannagar Division No.III, 1st Floor, Purta Bhavan, D.F. Block, Sector-I, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700 091
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83. Soil Investigation work for Intake Jetty and Gangway at Palghat Road in Ward No.16 under Bhatpara Municipality for Traders & Engineers Pvt. Ltd., 16A, Lake View Road, Kolkata - 700 029.

B. BRIDGES

1. Consulting services for preparation of Conceptual report and review of existing scenario and offer mitigation of measures for road works adjacent to Patratu Dam for Jharkhand Road Projects Implementation Company Limited, 443/A, Road No.5, Ashok Nagar, Ranchi-834002.

2. Design & Consultancy services for Hydroelectric Project (1095MW) Construction of Pre-stressed Cantilever type concrete bridge of 125m single span (70R) with 7.5m clear carriageway width catering to double lane traffic and approaches, etc. under Singye Construction P.O. Box No.1099, Thimphu, Bhutan.

3. Preparation of design of a 25m span RCC bridge over a non-perennial channel with soil test, preparation of general arrangement drawing, detailed working drawing of preparation of detailed project report on Chakundi More to Chakundi Ghat Road under PMGSY for WBSRDA, Nadia Division.

4. Preparation of Detailed project report for Construction of Bridges on Rural Roads in the State of Bihar under PMGSY (Begusaria, Samastipur and Darbhanga District) for Dynamic Projects, 196 A-G Arabinda Sarani, Kolkata – 700 004.
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5. Design of high level Pre-stressed Concrete Bridge over River Dwarakeswar at Pundahit under Hooghly Zill Parishad West Bengal for Development Consultants Pvt. Ltd., 24-B Park Street, Kolkata – 700 016.


7. Detailed design of Falgu Bridge at 3km from Manpur Bazar on SH-4 under Rastriya Sram Vikas Yojna (rsvy) of SH-7 Package-19 (length of bridge 717.0m) in Bihar under Consulting Engineering Services (India) Private Limited., New Delhi.

8. Detailed design of Morhar Bridge at Chainage +18.55 Km under Rastriya Sram Vikas Yojna (Rsvy) of Sh-7 (Length of Bridge 300.0m) in Bihar under Consulting Engineering Services (India) Private Limited., New Delhi.

9. Design and Detailed Engineering of 500m long Viaduct Bridge No.543 in between Ch.143.180 to 144.208 of Lumding – Silchar BG Conversion Project, N.F. Railway for Brahmaputra Consortium Limited, Trinity Tower, 6th Floor, 83, Topsia Road, (South), Kolkata-700 046.

10. Design of Proposed Bridge / Box Culvert in front of IPC(H)L Main Approach-3x150 MW CPP Project at Haldia, Purba Medinipur, West Bengal for India Power Corporation (Haldia) Limited, Plot No.X1,2 & 3, Block-EP, Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700 091.
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C. BUILDINGS

1. Structural design and drawings for proposed building for AIIMS Housing at Bhubneshwar and Raipur for HSCC (India) Limited on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

2. Structural consultancy for civil / Str. / estimation works for tender stage and working stage of Proposed Mother and Child Care building at Amritsar, Imaging and diagnostic building at Amritsar and Academic Block for Baba Farid University of Health Sciences at Faridkot, Punjab for HSCC (India) Limited on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.
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4. Preliminary project report and Estimate of the Proposed Building of District Primary School Council South 24 Parganas for The Chairman, District Primary School Council, South 24-Parganas.

5. Up-gradation of PHC to 10beded Hospital under Government of West Bengal, Office of The Chief Medical Officer of Health, Uttar Dinajpur.

6. Design of Piles, Pile caps, Tie/Plinth beams & Pedestals for ‘Integrated cargo terminal Building’ –NSCBI Airport –Kolkata for Era Construction (India) Ltd. 370-371/2, Sahi Hospital Road, Jangpura, Bhogal, New Delhi-110 014.

7. Providing consultancy services for preparation of detailed engineering drawings for Agartala Air Port Terminal Building at Agartala,Tripura (In association with Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University).

8. Structural Design & Drawing Consultancy for the proposed Eklyaba Model Residential School Complex at Mehedihpur, Bolpur in the District of Birbhum of B.C.W. Department, Govt. of West Bengal.

D. ROAD PROJECT

1. Contract for Carrying Out Cross section and Long Section, taking levels from Km 517.000 to km 585.00 of Stretch Panagarh-Palsit Section of NH-2(LHS & RHS) at every 12.5m interval on straight portion and 6.25m interval on curve portion inclusive of carrying out fly levels from bench mark and fixing of ground elevation on permanent structure with respect of supplied
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TS BM at the both side of road for Mapex Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd., Arihant Building (2nd Floor), 53A Mirza Ghalib Street, Kolkata – 700 016.


3. Preparation of D.P.R. for replacement of bridge in 47/1 & widening of culverts in km 37, 41, 43, 44, 45, 52, 53, 54, 56, 59, 60, 61 & 63 of Jama Jamatara Road under Executive Engineer, Road Construction Department, Road Division, Deoghar.


5. Preparation of DPR for the Rural Roads Improvement Programme under PMGSY of 885km Road in the State of Bihar for Gherzi Eastern Limited, AB-16, 1st Floor, Community Centre, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-110029.
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7. Preparation of DPR for Development / Up-gradation of Selected Road and Bridge Thereupon in the State of Bihar under Package-2 for Gherzi Eastern Limited, AB-16, 1st Floor, Community Centre, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-110029.

8. Preparation of DPR for the rural road improvement programme in the state of Bihar for Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick India Pvt. Ltd., A-26/4 Mohan Co-operative Industrial Estate, Mathura Road, New Delhi-110044.


10. Axle Load Survey for Kasdol to Champa Road (Package 2/3) under Consulting Engineering Services (India) Pvt. Ltd., CES Centre, DM-3 & 4, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700 094.
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13. Preparation of Detailed project report for Rural Road development project (ADB), in the States of Chhattisgarh.


15. Investigation on NH-34 from Project Road from Barasat to Bahrampore in West Bengal for The Louis Berger Group, Inc., Plot No. 41, Sector-18, Near Maruti Industrial Area, Gurgaon-122015 (Haryana).


17. Pavement Roughness survey of NH-32, Junction with NH-2 (Govindpur-Dhanbad-Kusunda-Chas-WB Border) and NH-23, Junction with NH-32 (Chas-Bokaro-Peterbar-Gola-Chitarpur-Ramgarh junction with NH-33) for Rodic Consultants (P) Ltd., Narain Niwas, Road No. 1, Extn., Rajbansi Nagar, Patna-800023.

18. Roughness survey for Jamshedpur Kharagpur Road for SMEC (India) Pvt. Ltd., 5th Floor, Tower C, DLF Building No. 8 DLF Cyber City Phase-II Gurgaon, (Haryana).

19. Consultancy Services for Rehabilitation and Upgrading to 2 lane with paved shoulders configuration of Ambikapur-Pathalgaon section on NH-78 in the
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State of Chhattisgarh for conducting Traffic studies including traffic survey and axle loads survey for Gherzi Eastern Limited, 16, Mahanirban Road, Kolkata-700 029.

20. Preparation of Road Inventory of different roads (approx 263km) under Birbhum Division (P.W.D.) for Government of West Bengal, Office of the Superintending Engineer, (P.W.D), Western Circle No.1, Court Compound, Burdwan.

21. Preparation of Road Inventory of different roads (approx 195 km) under Purulia Division (P.W.D.) for Government of West Bengal, Office of the Superintending Engineer, (P.W.D), Western Circle No.1, Court Compound, Burdwan.

22. Conducting Axle Load Survey for two days of 48 hours at two location (2 laning of Muzaffarpur to Barauni section of NH-28 in Bihar) for Solo Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., 8A, Tarak Dutta Road, Ground Floor, Kolkata – 700 019.

23. Conducting Axle Load Survey for two days of 48 hours at two location (2 laning of Muzaffarpur to Chhapra section of NH-102 in Bihar) for Solo Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., 8A, Tarak Dutta Road, Ground Floor, Kolkata – 700 019

24. Conducting Axle Load Survey in connection with two laning with paved shoulder of Trichy – Karaikkudi section of NH-210 in the State of Tamil Nadu
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for Solo Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., 8A, Tarak Dutta Road, Ground Floor, Kolkata – 700 019.

25. Conducting Axle Load Survey in connection with six laning of Dankuni to Kharagpur Section of NH-6 in the State of West Bengal for Solo Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., 8A, Tarak Dutta Road, Ground Floor, Kolkata – 700 019.

26. Bump Integrator survey for 4/6-Laning of Jamshedpur-Baharagora-Kharagpur section from km 277.5 to 333.75 of NH-33 and km 200 to km 128 of NH-8 to be executed of DBFO Pattern for Consulting Engineering Services (India) Pvt. Ltd. CES Centre DM-3 & 4, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata – 700 091.

27. Benkelman Beam Test along E.M. Bye Pass, Kolkata for Geo-Struc, 107/C, Dr. Lalmohan Bhattacherjee Road, Kolkata-700014.

28. Laboratory testing of material / stone samples for Feasibility Study and Detailed Project Report (DPR) for Improvement and up-gradation of the Road Package: Chaibasa - Kandra (CK-1) under Consulting Engineering Services (India) Pvt. Ltd. CES Center, DM- 3 & 4, Sector- V, Salt Lake, Kolkata- 700 091.

E. GROUND IMPROVEMENT

1. Ground improvement work related to Construction of Farmer's Hostel (100 users) at the main campus of the Directorate of Extension Education
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B.C.K.V.V. Mohanpur, Nadia for Govt. of West Bengal, Executive Engineer, (PWD), Kalyani Constn. Division, P.O. Kalyani, Dist. Nadia.

F. INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURES

1. Design and consultancy, submission of construction details for 5 M.G. Underground water reservoir and pump house at central park Salt Lake, Calcutta.

2. Design and consultancy, submission of construction details for 3.34 M.G. Underground water reservoir and pump house near Kona expressway, Howrah.

3. Design and consultancy, submission of construction details for 5 M.G. Underground water reservoir and pump house at Salkia, Howrah.

4. Design and consultancy, submission of construction details for 2 M.G. Underground water reservoir and pump house at Liluah, Howrah.

5. 93m high R.C.C. Chimney for Jindal Steel & Power Ltd.

6. 97m high R.C.C. Chimney for M/S Oswal paper & Allied Industries Ltd.

7. 85m high R.C.C. Chimney for Aarti Steel Ltd.

8. 60m high R.C.C. Chimney for Aarti Steel Ltd.

9. 3 Nos 60m high R.C.C. Chimney for Shyamsel Group of Industries.
10. 45M high R.C.C. Chimney for Jindal Steel & Power Ltd.

11. 80M high RCC Chimney for Triveni Sugar Mill, Deobandh, Sharanpur.

12. 70M High RCC Chimney for Sirsa Sugar Mills.


14. Mechanical and structural design for Product separation system of sponge iron for IND Synergy Ltd., Nagpur.

15. 175m high RCC chimney for Birla Cellulosic Ltd., Bharuch

16. 121m high RCC Chimney for Nirma Industries

17. 84m high RCC chimney for Adhunik metalinks, Rour kela.

G. CONDITION ASSESMENT AND HEALTH MONITORING OF STRUCTURES

1. Consultancy Services for rehabilitation / strengthening of two numbers of bridges (Br. No. 17A & I) on Eastern Railway for CDC Consulting Design Engineering Centre (P) Ltd., 10/1 Central Park, Kolkata-700 032.
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4. Pile Integrity Testing of Piles for Dunlop Interchange at Dunlop Junction for Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, North Suburban Division, C.I.T. Building (4th Floor), P-16 India Exchange Place Extn., Kolkata-700 073.

5. Investigation of a 4 storied building with significant unequal settlement – Review and assessment for remedial actions for the utilization of the facility for Housing Construction Division No VII, Govt. of West Bengal, 258/4 A.P. C Road, Kolkata-700006.


7. Non-destructive test of Bank’s building at R.B.I. Staff Qrts., Dumdum, Phase-I, Kolkata for Reserve bank of India, Estate Department, 158, Netaji Subhas Road, Kolkata – 700 001 on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

8. In-situ Non-destructive testing of existing structure of Nagaland Pulp & Paper Company Ltd at Paper Nagar (Tuli), Nagaland for Nagaland Pulp & Paper Company Limited, P.O. Papernagar Tuli, Dist: Mokokchung, Nagaland on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

SARDIP CONSULTING ENGINEERS
9. On site Testing of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test for Reinforced Cement Concrete Structure of Turbine Generator (3x210 MW) Deck Top including columns (Unit V & VI) at Bakreswar Thermal Power Project, Bakreswar, Birbhum, West Bengal for Bridge and Roof Co. (India) Ltd. on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

10. Investigation of Failures in Power House of Lower Kolab Small Hydro Electric Project (3 x 4 MW) in Malkangiri District, Orissa State for Meenakshi Power Limited on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

11. Checking of Design & NDT of Approach Bridge to Crusher feed hopper for Penden Cement Authority Limited on behalf of Construction Engineering Department, Jadavpur University, LB-8, Sector-III, Kolkata -98.

12. SVB Project - Eco Sounding Test at all piers to ascertain Scour depth for Second Vivekananda Bridge Tollway Company Private Limited, Infinity Building, 8th Floor, Block-GP, Sector-V, Salt Lake Electronics Complex, Kolkata - 700 091

H. REPAIR AND RESTORATION
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1. Retrofitting of CM-1 building structure at Damodhar Cement Works for ACC Limited, Damodhar Cement Works, Madhukunda, Sunuri, Dist. Purulia, Madhukunda-723121

2. Rehabilitation to Plant Structures at Gagal for ACC Ltd & ACL ACC Thane Complex, Connect India Bldg., Teen Hath Naka, L B S Marg Thane 400 604.